Hello __________________________,

Did you know Amazon offers college scholarships to high school students who intend to study computer science or engineering? It also includes an internship opportunity at Amazon!

This life-changing opportunity will last a lifetime! I could definitely see you winning and being an Amazon Future Engineer Scholarship & Internship recipient. Don’t delay, find out how to get started NOW!

Scan the QR Code on this card to learn more, sign-up to be notified when the scholarship application opens, and get ready to apply.

Good luck, __________________________
SO MUCH MORE THAN A SCHOLARSHIP

The Amazon Future Engineer Scholarship program provides three life-changing experiences for high school seniors:

- Up to $40,000 in scholarships toward an undergraduate degree in computer science or engineering
- Summer internship opportunities at Amazon gaining hands-on experience after your freshman year of college
- Wrap around support – leadership development, career readiness training, mental health resources and mentorship!

Every year, 400 students are chosen to win this super-sized opportunity!

One of them could be YOU!

“The scholarship served as a catalyst. It helped me explore opportunities that I would have never believed were possible for me.”

Kelly B.
Virginia

amazonfutureengineer.com/scholarship